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T gams„.—Follare a year, payahhe in advance.
copies Casrs—for sale at the COMO/ of

he Olio., *Am, Playa.

TIIE subscriber begs leave to rat n his
grateful acknowledgments to his .. ..emusfriends and thepublic in general for their liberal pa-

tronage for years past, and would earnestly solicit a
continuance at. his new establishment, No 84, Third
street, (south side) between Wood and Market sta.,and 4th doorfrom Woodstreet, adjoining Mr rhnasen'tGlass Warehouse, where, in addition to the manufac-
ture of cabinet furniture, he has commenced the Up-
holstering business in all its branches, and the manu-facture of WindsorChairsof every description,tegeth-erwith a new invention of ',edited' far superior teenyof the patent humbugs of the day, the facility their
construction affords will strongly recommend them to
the public, as they are a perfect bug trap.

The subscriber is determined to spare neither pains
nor expense in procuring the latest eastern French andEnglish fashions, and having secured theservices of
some of the best workmen in the country he will heenabled to manufacture furniture of a superior style.
PurChesers will find it their interest to call before purchasing elsewhere, as he will keep constantly on hand
a general assortment of furniture, chairs, mattresses,&e. M. KANE, jr.

N B. Steam and canal 'omits furnished with uphol-
stery, chairs, andfabinet furniture, at reduced pricesand with despatch. a 16-tf

The.Wadi Itwesery aad Mum!ketarsr
I pidiiiidsid* same office, on a double medium
driest, at TIOLLARS a year, in advance. Sin-
gle copiaa,,SENTS.

TIP Or valaTnume.
PER SQO OF TW
Onalowwil $0 50
Two do., 075
Throe do., 100
One wool I 50
two• do. 3 03.
Three do. 4 00

LVE LINES OR LESS:
One month, $5 00
Two de., 600
Threedo., 7 00
Four do., 8 00
Six do., 10 00
One year, 15 00

Thomas Ilanditon, Attorney at Law
Fifth, between WoodandSmithfield sts.,

•op 10-y rutaburgh, Pa.

Furniture Ware Rooms, cornerof Hand street and Ex
change alley. Persons wishing to purchase furniture.will find itto their advantage to give ns a call,beingfullly satisfied thatwe canplease asto qualityand price.

se 10

IRESPECTFULLY inform my friends that Ihave1 removed my FIRE PROOF IRON SAFE
FACTORY to Third street, opposite the Post Of-
flee, and avail myselfof this opportunity to tender my
thanks to the public for the liberal patronage which
they have favored mewith for several years, and soli-
cit a continuance of their favors. I pledge myselfroy
Safes shall be made without any deception. All my
Safes which have been in buildings burntdown havesaved all their contents.

Myster & Buchanan, Attorneys atLaw,
Officeremovedfrom the Diamond to "Attorney's Row,"

shady sideof 4th,between Marketand Woodsti.,rep 10 Pittsburgh.

tLY ADVERTISEMENTS
1/211ZAII.LX AT ?LLASU&t.

N. Dnekmaster, Attorney at Law,
Has removed his office to Beares' Law Buildings, 4th

at., above Smithfield, Pittsburgh. sap 10
Ox iare. Two Squares.

Six moat $lB 00 Six months, $25 90
Una yam 25 00 One year, 35 00

up!, advertisements inproportion.

larThey are kept for sale at my shop, and at At-
wood, Jones& Co's, Dalaell &Fleming's. andat D T
Morgan's. JOHN DENNING.

N B. 25 bbls good New OileansSugar for sale.
al3-tf

ors of four 1 Six DOLLARS i yell'

•Public 01gees, Ike.
CRy wee,Third between Market and Wood

streeta.A. Riddle, Postmaster.
Cast se, Water, 4th door from Weed st.,Pe-

tersonlings--Williem B. Mowry, Collector.
curter!, Wood,between First and Second

namesA. Bartram, Treasurer.
Deerearsar7, Court House, next door to the

RecZulice--John C Daviu, Treasurer.
e, Fourth, between Marketand Wood

itreourxender Hay, Mayor.
(pt's Exchange, Fourth near Market st.

owp of the Poor, E F Pratt, 4th street,
aboveVold; I J Ashbridge, Vernal?' Temper-
tam 1, corner of Front and Market streets.

BANKS.
pitirk, between Market end Wood streets on

['hintourth streets.
NeateasiiMastufacturers' and Farmers' De-

(fortnerlySaving Fund,) Fourth, between
Wee, Marketstreets.

E.fg4 Fifth at. near Wood.
HOTELS.

isTaksla House, Water street, near the
Brij

04ge Hotel,cornerofPenn and St Clair.
*wets' Hotel,cornerofThird and Wood.
AiestaHoteLoornerofTitirdandSmithfield.
id States, corner of Peenet. sod Canal.
pat Eagle, Liberty street, near seventh.
iris Mansion House, Liberty Ss., opposite

plhisrst's Mansion House, Penn St.,opposite

r. 4iieed'sCelebrated FemalePills.
rIESE are stroof.l, recommended to the

ootio• of ladies as a safe sod efficient reansdyia
loving those complaints peculiar to theirsee, from
fr. ofezentiseeergeneraldelnlityof the "-stem. They
Mete costiveness, andcotutteraet all Hysterical and
evousaffections. These Pills baregained thesane.
nand approhatioe of the most eminentPhysicians in

United States, and many Mothers. For sal*
&Weenie Sod Reta,by R. E.SELLE RS, Apart,

asp 10 No. 20, WoodStreet. below Second
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PHILLIPS & SMITH, AT THE'NORTH WEST CORNER:OF WOOD AND FIFTH STREETS; PITTSBURGH,.PENN'A, AT FIVE DOL,LARS' PER iA.NVVIVI, PAYAB TIN' ADV'AN
~ -.

,--...,.•PITTSBURGH, THURSDAY AUGUST. 8,. 1844. ~. - C."RICE, 1, VVO :- -ENTB '
4

'.'',

, .,iimmiggimigiam.immill -1” .- -"-.
.......,...

_...____....... ___R. Woods,Attorney and Counsellor ai I. it JOHNSTON & STOCKTON, PITTSBURGH MANUFACTORY. . ,111 l RE 0 'lle Malty Morning flott,Office on-Fourth street. between Grant and Smithfield. Beekedure, pr inters and Paper makers, Springs and Aides fee Carriagesa few doors from the corner of Fourth and Grant
Al EasternPnces.

.=-- .--4,-7...N. - '4-II; -
streets. sept 10 No. 37, Market street. sep 10 THEsubscriberstaartufacture and keep constant! ." SCENE IN GEORGIA 4 -.- ~• ',F-':JOHNSON& DUVAL, ly on hand Coach,C and Eliptic Springs(war

: ..
WCANDLESS & M'CLURE,

'candy returned from an ex:

F.

Bookbinders and Paper Rader* ranted, Juniata Iron Axles, Silver and Brass plated

..*- :...

1L:71:-.1',...1 ~

'- 4 this Siena He
Attorneys and Counsellors atLaw, c eetk ee basi at t he mad law, of bpcandkiss ig, Dash Frames, Braes andplaced Hub

Brass Lamps. —,-he strayed toad , , '.,:.
Office in the Diamond, back of the old Court Home, Johnson. Every deeeripti oa ofwork istheir finene,„.. Joints, patent Leather, S ilver and Lamps.

-.Monne* sif ...,--I';.-;..- '..
sop 10 Pittsburgh. ly andpromptly executed. May 8-y Three fold Steps, MalleableIron, Door Handlesan.!Hinges, o:n., &c.JONES & COLEMAN.

~.dii ..;,....,,,....', ..i.g.-1.1.
Francis a Skulk, "am",at "IP, TNOMA3 B. Yon ICU FRANCIS L. YOUNG. sep 10 St. Cair st., near the Allegheny Bridge.Fourth street, above Wood,

...1. -..,..'x.f:". ..-,
-.

sop 10-ly Pittsburgh, Pa. Thos. B. Young & Co. Removal—lron Salts. -. Z:.;•.:. -- --:-,-: :

" here's a mighty chance of lawyer's lies in the p&perabut some part is true. I did strike the old lady?bit she fit me powerfully &at. She can swear equaltoa little of anything, and her kicksare awftd. Ireekonwhat you say about the devil moving me is pretty tole:rable correct, seeing as low she moved me. I havetold you all I know about the circumitairCO. Mister.I gin Squire Jones there a five dollar bill, and I allowhe'll take it outfor me " SquireJortes thereuponrose;and said, he had a point of law to raise in this mutewhich he thought conclusive. It was = establishedrule of law, that man and wife were but oum_andshould like to know if a man could be-ponirbalfatwhipping himself; he othould be glad to hear whit-thesolicitor general had to say to that. The iliolieitteriferal answered, that he thought his brother &Ines hadcarried the maxim a little too far; men had oftets heelspunished for beating their wires. Ifa mars 'boatel, .
kia his wife it would not be suicide.

Here Squire Jones interposed, and defied the =lief,tor general to produce arty aethority to that Oka,
The *elicitor general looked at ' Green andkin's GeorgiaJustice9 for some minutes, austAbestserved that he could not find the nethority just then,but be was sure he had seen the principal somenitietatand he called on the judgeto gestate him: In the0n0...rhusiasto of the counsel on the point, they fergoata •offer any evidence as to the guilt at. innocence et QATin the premises. Thejudge, likewise, being oblivioveof the fact, proceeded .to charge the jury. He told
them that the mantled wife were one. He roughedthat, in either event, the men was legally bound assuffer; end, therefore, come as they would, Day wasundoubtedly guilty. He said be would not decide thequestion whether, if aman kill his wife, it was murdexor suicide.

He was not prepared to express an opinion on thatpoint; it was avery delicate one, and be bad no ideaof committing himself. [Some one here observed that
he was mighty fond of committing others.) Het:thencalled up the bailiff--a tremendous looking cracker,
wearing a broad brim hat with erase—(l nosier saw a
man south of latitude thirty-three that did not wear awhite hat with crape,) and proceeded to admetaistr
him that the jury were very much in the habit of coin- -

ing in drunk with their verdict, and that, if it happen, 'ed in this case he would discharge the prisoner, and
putthe punishment upon him. The bailiff rive a sig-
nificant glance at the judge,and replied that other pee.
ple besides the jury came into the court drunk, wisest
some people were drunk themselves! 'The jurythenretiro and so did my friend. The next diet htire'-
trirned. and found matters in slatu quo, except that:
Day and his wife had made up, and were discussing
the merits of a cold fowl and a quart of beer, andnowand then interchanging kisses, despite the frowns" andbecks of the officer,. Thejudge, clerk, and sheriffhadbeen up all night, and looked- wolfish; and the-bailiff
was seated on his white hat at the door• of. the
jury room. and this indicated that he had ,wallowed..
the concentrated venom ofa Otousand wild cats. The- •
most awful curses, oaths and sounds proceeded frodi
the juryrooms; from , were roaring like lions. some'
crying like children, mowing like cats, neighing trine
horses, &c. At last a short consultation was held ..at,
the jury-room, between the foreman and_ the bailiffwhereupon the latter, putting Lis het ono sided on
bend. came into tire court-room and suldresied the
judge thus o "blister, Tom Jekes says the jurypat a-
arra about this here man: and if you keep him ,(thatis Torn Jukes) without grog anymore, he'll whipycm
on eight." The judge appealed to the bar if this was
not a contempt of court, and "Green and Lumpkits's
Georgia Justice" having been consulted, it was finely •
decided that it was a threat addressed to the judge as
a private individual, and was to "whip him en sight," "

and not on the bench ; it was not, under the free ind
enlightened democratic principles of Georgia legisla-
tion, a contempt of collet. This being settled, the
judge directed the bailiff tosay to Ton) lakes, thefore-
man "the juryshould agree if they should stay there
through eternity." Thebailiff retired, and so did my
friend; but he gives it as his opinion, from the frame
of mind he left the parties, the jury and bailiffs use
still there."

GERMANY.
Riots inthe Manufacturing Districis.—The riots

which took place in the early part of June in Silesia
have been followed by others in Prague; and commie-'
lions are sitting in both districts to explore the real
causeof these excesses. From the various accounts._
from those districts these causes are pretty plaint), ems
ceesive lowness of the price of hbor. and, toe great
extent, utter want of work. For o long 'period they
distress among the hand-loom linen weavers has been.'

dreadful. This hasnow extended itself to the cotton
spinners, and the description of the appearance of
these work people—the formerly simple, pereeful and
industrious, and hnppy inhabitants of the Silesian vat•
leys—is heart-reading.

Pale. consumptive, weak-eyed men, languidly
ding down from the mountains, staff in hand, clad in
their blue linen jackets. andbearing wearily the bun.
tile of linen to the masters. which they have woven et
eighteen-pence the 120 ells! is the picture of the /Mee
weavers. That of the cotton spinners. is worse, be-
cause it is more morally revolting. Before Christian.
some disturbance took place—the distress has gone on
increasing.

They attributed ail their miseries to the introducties
of machinery. and accordingly against that they olio.
cd their fury•. Collecting in a mass orators than ttbOo-

, sand, they marched, with a white Curtain torn ‘ewn
from a window, and boistrA on a pole &Pr sheenier,
and so the singing of &song which had lonchiten sting
through all the districts, to express their injuries. 140
the populous manufacturing villages of Peterswaldna
and Langenbielsu, where they sattieketi the chief
factories, those of Messrs. Zwamiger. Hilbert anti
Andritzky and Dicrig. Attempts were made tetete
away their fury by the distribution of money, Ste,
in most ocisos, in vain. The fury of the sinters Wee
terrific. Windows, roofs, machinery, furniture, 444
met with one common destrucrien.

Tim stores of yarn. indigo.. manufactured- goade,
spirdles. &c., were ell carried out and flung Wadi*
mill stream. During four and twenty hours Molt re-
quired to get an order from Breslau for the employ,
ment of military. this work of demoliticris mot pits&
der went on. The soldiers, on their arrival, ihatil'en .
the mnh, and killed thirteen on the spot, beekhos
wounding many others. The rioters then fled to An'
hills and woods, whence the soldiers Emoted them tlititt
Upwaidsof a hundred were conveyed to the prime it
Schwridniz. The Prince Adelbert, of Praise. hes. ..-

,tend to Breslau to aseertaio thereal feentof the amp. •oarThere, also, the mob manifested a. . . itioe tribe
1 same excesses; broke the street la tad Owl lode-
doors of houses, and Of the Ref -Church. Ito
sooner did the r.mes arrive in Prague than gberl2miggre

'`

spinners oleo assent:4d au the 17th. and . :. ,missand demolished the machinery of the factorirphi
.they attributed the lowness of their wapiti '''.t

ecnseqient miseries. All theseexcesses,
._ .

at Petersweldau, have been attended wisbnie liniiior.ldice. •
- , • -

--.

Patriotism: iaa Fierry,—•"Mutber," saidan oretiiik.„
one day in May, •q:ofror' long le it betsie the 4thiet'

six creeks froin tolnorrew," wow the r014 .--;•-•
inusmei if 111weld" sa Bets gliire *awncrackersand I'll • 'cut nove--Boefon fifie.

James Callan, Attorney at Law.
OFFICS FIFTH STRUCT, PITTSBURGH.
june IS-ly

Wm. E. Austin, Attorney at Law,
Pittsburgh Pa. Office in Fourth street, opposite B urica'sBuilding.

law-WILLIAM E. Ansvzsr, Esq., will give his atten-
tion to myunfinished business, and I recommend him
to the patronage of my friends.

sep 10—y WALTER FORWARD.
Skater & Simpson, Attorneys at Law,
Office at :he building formerly occupied by the Uni

ted States bank, 4thstreet, betweenMarket and Wood
suroets. m2l-3m

CHARLES SHALE*. EDWARD SIMPSON.

Daniel M. tarty, Attorney atLaw,
Office on Fifth street, between Wood and Smithfieldap 8 Pittsburgh.

Robert Porter, Attorney at Law,
Office on the corner of Fourth and Smithfield streets

sep 10 Pittsburgh.
• • • = " ar,Attorney at Law,

Ht 3 removed his office to his residence, on Fourth st.,
two doors above Smithfield. sep 10

Geo. S. Bolden, Atte:may atLaw,
Office on Fourth street, between Wood and Smithfield

'Conveyancing and other instruments of wri
Ling legally and promptly executed

mar 21.tf
John Z. Mitchell, Attorney at Law,

Will attend tocollecting and securing claims. and will
also prepare legal instruments of writing with correct-
nessand despatch. Smithfield street (near Sib street)
Pittsburgh. ma, '44

8.. Narrow, Alderman,
Office north side of Fifth gusset, between Wood and

Smithfield, Pittsburgh. aep 10-tf
Dr. S. U. Hoboes,

Office in Second street, next door to Mulvany & Co.'s
Glass Warehouse. se 10-y

o. L. ItOSISIOR U. It'BRIDE.
Robinson & Mcßride, Attorneys at Law,

Office on Fourth, between Wood and Marketsta.
larConve,anringend other instrnmenuof writing

legally and promptly executed. alO4
ThomasDanatily, Attoraay at Law,

Office with H H Van Amrioge, Esq , in the Diamond,
sonth-west side of the oldcourt house, Pittsburgh.
my 7

Dr. Goers.' Watt,
PRACTISING PHYSICIAN + SURGEON,

gar Office, Sntithfiold at. near the corm: of Sixth.
ati—ly.

Dr. A. W. Patterson,
Office on Smithfield meet, thirddoorfrom thecornea. of

sixth street.

William A. Wiwi, Dentist,
Liberty await, e few door below St. Clair.

ap 6,1843

Doctor Dosdel DlcNktal,
Office on Fifth street, between Wood and Smithfield

streets, Pittsburgh. dec 10-y

HAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO.,
COTT N YARN WAREHOUSE,

N.. 43, Wood Street,
Ageata For the sale of the Eagle Cotton Factory Yarns

mar I7—y

NEW GOODS.—PRESTON & MACKEY,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer's in

English, French and Domestic Dry Goods
No. 81, Market street, Pittsburgh.

sep 10—y_
BIRMINGHAM & CO

Clommhadon and Poswarding Merchants,
No. 60, Water street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

rR "Ttexs.—Receiring and shipping, 5 cents per
100 lbs. Commission on purchases and sales, 24 per

cent mar 22—y
Brownsville Juniata -Iron Works,

Edward Hughes, Manufacturer of Iron and Nails
Warehouse, No. 25, Wood st., Pittsburgh.

sap 10—y
HAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO.,

Wholesale Grocers, Commission and Pro-
duce Merchants,

And dealers in Pittrburgit Manufactures.
mar 17 No. 43,Woodstreet. l'irtsburt .

MatthewJones, Barber and HairDresser,
Hasremoved tp Fourth street, opposite the Mayor's of-
fice, wbere he will behappy to wait upon permaztent or
transient customers. He solicits • share of public pa-
tronage. sup 10.

B. 2.IIInGIOWIN,
RECORDING REGULATOR,

Office in Retetsrwros's BuILDISGS, Penn street
e few"doors above Hand street. j23—tf

J D William.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCER., For-

warding and Coml.:mission Merchant, and
dealerin Country Produce and Pittsburgh Manufac-
tures,No 28 Fifth street, Pittsburgh.

HUEY dr. Co.,
WhoWade Dry Goods Merchants,

No 123, Wood Street.
Thud door above Fifth, West ride, Pittsburgh
el

CHARLES A. McANULTY,
Forwarding and Commission Merchant,

PITTIllni tae, PA.,

Agentfor 11. S Portable Boat Line,fertile transports
don ofMerchandise to antifrom PittabtargL, Baltimore
PbfbadalpLia, New York and Boston. j3l-1y

JOHN PARKER,
(Of Ike /olefins of J. + J. Parker.)

Wholeisle eraser, Dealer isProduce, and
PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES;

No. 5, ColtlitlClAL 'Row,
itarG-tf Liberty street, Pittsburgh, Ps.

SOTRL BOARDING HOUSE.
FRANKLIN HOUSE.

rrltE seikkr iber respectfully informs his friends
and the public, that he has opened a Hotel and

Boarding House in Third street, a few doors from
Wood, where travelers and others will be aecommo•
dated on the most reasonable terms. The house is
spacious, and has been fitted op at considarablo ex.
penes, and every arrangement is made that will en
sure the comfort and render satisfaction to boarders
sad lodgers. A shareof public patronage is respect-
fully solicited.

4-tf CHRISTIAN SCHMERTZ.
Wm. O'Hara Eabinsen, 17. S. Attorney,

HAS.,removed his office to Fourth, near Wood
street, lately occupied by C. Darragh, Esq.

April 8, 1844.
NOTICE.—I have placed my docket and profes-

sionalbusiness in the bands of vv. O'Hara Robinson,
E4.4., who will *tumid to the same dining my absence.

March 23 C DARRAGH.
149-ly

Spring Pasidon.ATHE subscriber has now on hand, and
will condone to manufacture. (at his old stand, No 73
Wood street) the latest style of HATS and CAPS,
which for beauty and durability Lamm besurpassed.
Thankfid to his friends and the public for so liberal a
patronage heretofore bestowed, be hopes to merit a
coodnusisce of their favors.

WILLIAM DOUGLASS, Wood street.
mIS-3m next doorto the corner of 4tb.

FRESH SPRING GOODS,

08111AP PLACE POE CASE,
SIGN OF THE GILT COMB.

No. 108, Market Street, near Liberty. \.

THE subscriber respem ufurms his customers
and Use public generally, that be has justreturn-

rod from theeast, and is now receiving as large, good
sod cheapan assortment of variety goods as any other
stablishment in the city. Merchants and' otherswho

wish to purchase cheap. will please call at No. 108,
sod they willnot be disappointed. Therollowing com-
petess partof the stock just received.

.1200 doz. coat and 6 curd spool cotton,
100 " Graham's 6 "

1200 " assorted,
200 lbs. " Titley's shoe threads,
200 " " patent threads,
200 gross books and eyes,
150packs American pins,

As 100 " German "

175 thousand needles,
180assorted stay bindings,
350 doz. &slurred fine ivory combs,
200 " redding
560 " assorted cotton cods,
225 gross shoe laces,
50 " corset "

150 doz. cotton night caps,
200 " assorted hosiery,
150 " gloves and mitts,
25 gross assorted fans,

000 do. palm leaf hats,
115 pieces Ashburton lace,

IGO " edgings
AOO gross pearl buttons,

73 gift "

80 " figured born buttons,
120 " lasting andjapanned do
50 " fine English dressing combs,

160 " assorted suspenders,
With eiranamlassortment of Variety Goods to nnmer-
APG• to mention, which will besold wholesaleor retail,
Ad*for cub.. C. YEAGER.

ape 18
To Printers.

ANTlChloe received, and will hereafter keep cop.

V T wady onluind, a full :applyofPrinting Ink

40^-repponipandimeall kegs, whichwe willing able to ear
w dtan ithas heretoftiteheen sold in thincity.

anSprefraot the country accompanied by the cash
(ag ,nwitaiss) will be •rt_attply attended!SMITHto.

?BMWS ilk ,

ISMISvIRMIce if thePostand litermiketur rr.

John Cartwright,
CIITLER and Surgical Instrument Manufacturer,
1../ No 140 Wood street, two doors from Virgin al-

ley, Pittsburg, Pa.
N. B.—Always on hand an extensive assortment of

Surgical and Dental instruments, Banker's, Tailor's,
Hatter's, Hair Dresser's and Tanner's Patent Shears
Saddler's Tools, Trusses, &c. je 24.

James Patterson, jr,
Birmingham, near Pittsburgh, Pa., manufacturer of
locks, hinges andbelts; tobacco, fuller, mill and timber
screws; housen screwsfor rolling mills, &c. sep 1 15-7

Sohn DlVOlookey, Tailor and Clothior,
Libertystreet, between Sixth street and Virgin alley,

S .nth side. oe. 10
Webb Closey'sBoot and shim Dlannfictory,

No. 83, 4th et., next door to the U. S. Bank.
Ladies prunella,kid and satin shoes made in the neatest
manner,andby the neatest French patterns. sop 10

Birmingham & Taylor,
AOllllB TOR

STEAMER CLEVELAND AND "IRON CITY
LINE,"

TO CLEVELAND. 0 [marlB
A. G. RLINHART. SIDNIT STRONG.

=DIMWIT & STRONG,
(Suceeswrs to Lloyd &Co.)

Who.esale and Retail Grocers and Commission
Aferchants,

No. 140, Liberty et.., • few doors above St. Clair,
I,:;:irWhere families and others can at all time be
furnished with good Goods at moderate prices. f2B
D•VID LLOYD.

D. & G. W. Lloyd,
W IiOLESALE GROCERS, COMMISSION

•/D
FORWARDING MERCHANTS,

•ND I:Mlkt/1U 111 PRODCCE it TITTSBUROII YANG•

OCICTURII

lar Liberal advances in cash or goods made on
consignments ofproduce, dr,c., at Nu. 142. Liberty
street. mIS

REMOVAL.
JAMES UOWARD & CO

HAVE removed their WALL PAPER WARE-
HOUSE to

NO. C3, WOOD STREET,
between Diamond alley and Fourth street.

Where they have on hand a large and splended as-
sortment of Witt. P APER and BoRDtRU, suitable for
papering Parlors, Chambers, IA ells, &c.

Also, a general assortment ofWriting, Letter, Print-
ing, Wrapping and Tea paper, Bonnet Boards, atc.

Which they will sell low for Cash. or in exchange
for Rags, Tanners Scraps. &c. feb 22. 1844

REMOV AL.
HOLDSHIP & BROWNE

HAVE removed their Paper Store from Market
street to No. 64 Wood street, one door from the

corner of 4th street. where they keep on hand their us-
ual assortment ofWALL PAPERS, fur papering par-
lors. entries, chambers, &c., and also PRINTING,
WRITING, and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET
BOARDS. dec., all of which they offer for sale on ac-
commodating terms. feb 14 1843—dtf
Niczoias D. Cor.smso Lwrr, IL CoLzxhj.

Galenism do Co.,
General Agents, Flrroarding and COMMiStiOIS

Merchants,
LeveeStrest,Vicksburg, Miss. They respectfully so
licitcoostartments. o 22—tf

William C. Wall,
Plain and Fancy Portrait and Picture Frame

Manufacturer,
No. 87. Fourth street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

CAN VASS brushes, varnish,&c.,for artists, always
on hand. Looking Glasses, &e., promptly fie

med to order. Repairing done at the shortestnotiee.
Particularattentionpaid to regilding and jobbing of

every description.
Persons fitting stamboats or houses will find it I.

theiradvantage to call. sep 10-y
SAMUEL MORROW,

Manufacturer of Tiii, Copper and SheetIron Ware
No. 17, Fifth street, between Woodand Market,

Keeps constantly on hand a good assortment of wares,
and solicitsa share ofpublic patronage. Also, on hand,
the followingarticles: shovels, pokers , ton,gs , gridirons,
skillets ,

teakeules,pots,ovens, coffee mills, &c. Mer-
chants and others are invited to call"and examine for
then:wives,as he is determined to sell cheapforcuh or
approved paper marl—tf

PORTRAIT PAINTING. J. OSBORNE, Port
rait Painter, Fourth st., 3d story Burk's Buil

ding. J. Osborne would solicit a callfrom those who
desire Portraits . Spcimens can be seen at his rooms

may 5.

Improved Magnesia Safi's,
MANUFACTURED DT

CONSTABLE & BURKE,
Fifth Street,between Wood and Smithfield,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

THE subscribers present their respects to their on.
memos frieptis for their former liberal patron-

age,and would take this method ofassirring them and
,the public generally that allfeture favors will be duly
appreciated. Their articles halm been fully tested, of
which sufßcient testimonywill begiven to any inquirer.

The principles of their locks and safes are not sur-
passed in the Union.

The price &soils considerably lessened, and will be
found as low, ifnot below any other responsible house
in the Union.

We would take this opportunity of thanking the va-
rious Editors of this city and elsewhere, who have
spoken so highly of us and our safes.

The public are respectfully invited to examine our
articles before purchasing elsewhere, feeling assured
the superiority ofour manufacture will be apparentto
all candid spectators.

N. CONSTABLE & E. BURKE.
N. B. Safes can be obtained of any size or shape,

orof any principle of lock or construction, of the sub
scribers, or of S Church, Second street, Pittsburgh,
Pa. n2o—tf

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
Slanongshela Clothing Store.

FRANCIS COOLEY and ROBERT LAIRD
Tattnas, having associated themselves tog..ther

for the purpose of carrying on extensively their busi-
ness. and fitted up a store on Water street, between
Smithfield and Wood streets, near the Monongahela
House. respectfully solicittheipatronage oftheir friends
and the public. Having just opened a large assert-
ment of seasonable goods, and materials, and mode the
necessary arrangements, they are prepared to fill all
orders, with which they may he favored, with despatch,
and on the most reasonable terms.

may 17-tf
REYNOLDS & WILMARTH,

Forwarding and Commission Merchants,
AND DIALIIIIS IN

LUMBER, GROCERIES,PRODUCE,
AND

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES,
FOR THE ALLEGHE\Y RIVER TRADE,

Comer of Penn and Irwin streets,
L. 0. REYNOLDS, i PITTIEVRONI.
L. WILII&RTR. S as•ly
J. I. LUGAS. ato . coos JELL, Philad's.

AUCTION GOODS.

JAMES K. LOGAN &

FiftkStreet, betsreen theExchange Bank and Wood
Street, Pittsburgh. Pa.,

Dealers in Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
BOOTS, Sii()ES, CLOCKS, 4-c

Dont you want

AHANDSOME Coat and Pantaloons, or Vest,
better made and finer cloth than you can get at

the high priced e.tablishmet is of the city? If you do,
call at the Three Big Doors. We will warrant them
equal, if not superior, to any that can be purchased
west of the mountains. Bring the cash and wo will
put you into a first rate suit in a few minute.. If you
prefer having your measure taken a. d your clothes
made according to your own notion yon can have it
dune,and when it is done you will be satisfied beyoud
a doubt. Dou't mistake the place.

JOHN M'CLOSKEY,
mar27-tf Three Big Doors, No 151.Liberty st.

ALLEN KRAMER, Exchange Broker, No. 46,
corner of Wood and Thirdstreets, Pittsburg

Pa. Gold, Silver, and Solvent Bank notes, bought
and sold. Sight cheeks on the Eastern cities, for sale.
Drafts,notes andbills, collected.

Wm. Bell& Co.,
John D. Davis,
F. Lorenzo,
J. Painter & Co.
Joseph Woodweil,
James M qr."-
Alex.Bronson&Co.

1JohnHBrown&Co.
' Phila"Phia•

James M'Candless. Cincinnati,0.,
J. R. M'Denald. St. Louis, Me.

W. H. Pope, Esq., Preet Bank y. } Louisville.

Pittatmr gh, Pa

FOR SALE CHEAP,
Two Now and First Rate Steamlogtnoo.
ONE is 20 horse power, 10 inch cylinder, and 4

foot stroke, willbe sold with or without boilers.
The otherengine is 12 horse power, 7; inch cylinder,

3 foot stroke, one boiler about 22 ft.. .ong. 30 inches
in diameter. These engines are made of the best ma•
terials and in the most substantial manner, and will he
sold on accommodating terms. They can be seen at
the warehouse ofthe subscriber at any time

j24—tf H. DEVINE.U. StaterLi e.
JOHN McFARLAND,

117pholsterer and Cabinet lidaker,l24 st., Matra Wood and Market,
Respectfully informs hisfriends and the public that, he
is prepared toexecute all orders for sofas, sideboards,
bureaus, chairs, tables, bedsteads, stands, hair and
spring mattresses, curtains, carpets; all sort* of uphol-
stering work, which hewill warrantequal to any made
in the city, and on reasonable terms. sep 10

Da. W. Kenn . •Joltr. MOELZR.
KERR & MOHLER.

DRUGGISTS AND APOTHECARIES,
Corner of Woodotreet and Virgin

No. 140, I :PARTNERSHIP.
FRESH Medicines, selected and put op with THE Un dersignedhave this dayentered intopart

care, can be had at all times, at moderate .1 nership, fot the purpose of doing a Transports-
prices. ; lion.

Forwarding, and Commission business under the
ErPhysicians prescriptions carefully compound- style andfirni of 11 Devine & Co. H. DEVINE.

ed. spay 2-ly mar23 E. G WHITESIDE&
Notice to all whom it mayconcern. JOHN SCOTT & CO..

ALL persnns having claims against the Estate of wheiessu Grocers 11441 Communion MU°Oliver Ormsby Evans, deceased. as well asthose . chants,knowing themselves indebted to the urns, will please 1present their accounts forsettlement to C Evans, No 1 N° 1, Commercial R"' Liberty street,
10 Water street, who is duly authorized to settle the al9-1y
said Estate. SARAH L. EVANS,

CoblS Admiring/atm

Pilkbigunt'sUasivalled Blacking,

MANUFACTURED andsold wholesale andretail,
SIXTH STRUT, one door below Smitkfield.

oct2l-Iy.

DAVIT?, formerly of shamCity Cie*VV• ing Store, is now engsed at the Taira
Bto Dooas, where be will be happy tosew hisfriends
and former customers, and servethemto theboaal
fbUitY• aB-tf

Peach Trees.
alk THE subscriber has justreceived from the Nur-=sery of Landreth and Fulton, near Philadelphia.
a lot of the choicestvariety ofpeach trees, to which he
would call the attention of the public.

F. L. SNOWDEN.
No Liberty it. head of Wood

William Adair; Soot and Shoe Maker,Liberty at. opposite the headofSmithfield.
The subscriber having bought outtheigaji
stock of the late Thomas Rafferty,deceased,has
commenced businessat the old stand of Mr. R.,

and isprepared to execute all descriptions ofwork in
his line, in thebest manner, andon the shortest notice.
He keeps constantly on handa tarpassorttnemt of shoe
findings of all descriptions, and of thebest quality. He
solicits the patronage of thepublic and ofthe craft.

sep 10—y WM. ADAIR.

Coughs Colds!! Consumption U!
THORN'S PULMONARY CANDY.

THIS pleasant and certain cure for coughs and
colds goes ahead ofall the preparations now or

ever offered to the public. The useof it is so great that
the proprietor has some difficolty in keeping a supply
for the increasing demand. Medical agencies, groce-
ries, druggists.coffee houses, and even ban on steam-
boats, keep a supplyon hand. It is called for every
where, and will sell in any place. The reason is this
every one who bass cough or cold by eating a few sticks
find themselves cured, as it were, by magic. Persons
at a distance,by remitting the money, post paid, to the
subscriber, will be attended to. For sale by the single
stick. 6i uents; five sticks for 25 cents; and at wholesale
by W. THORN, Druggist, 53, Marketstreet, whetea
generalassortment of Drugs andhledicines may always
befound. j24.

Horatio P. Young, Cabinet Maker,(Late of thefirm ofYoung - M'Curdy)
HAS commenced the ousiness in all its branches at

No22, Wood street, between First and Second
strs., where he will keep constantly on hand a good as-
sortment of well made FURNITURE, and hopes, by
strict attention to business, to merit a continuance of
the patronage of the public.

Every attention vrillbepaid tofurnishing COFFINS,
Ste. A Furniture Car for hire. July 11

CIZTOUHAP EIELEIDWARZ -CO
WHITMORE & 'WOLFF,

Corner of Liberty and St. Clair Sts., Pittsburgh

ARE now receiving their spring importation of
HARDWARE. CUTLERY AND SAD-

DLERY, to which they respectfully invite the atter.-
tionof purchasers. Having completed arrangements.
through which they are now receiving supplies DI-
RECT FROM THE MANUFACTORIES IN
ENGLAND. they shall at all times be prepared to
sell at such prices as will make it the interest of pur-
chasers to call.

Always on hand. a full and generalassortment ofRI-
FLE BARRELS AND GUN TRIMMINGS,
PLANES, COOPERS, CARPENTERS AND
SMITHS' TOOLS. Also, a great variety ot
LOCKS and LATCHES for building purposes, to:
tether with every variety of articles appertaining to
thebusi nee,. al6•tf

fa-/BON CITY r/OTEL,-011
FIFTH STREET,

Next door to the Exchange Bank, Pittsburg).. Pa
Jacob Boston, Proprietor,

RESPECTFULLY informs his friends and the
public generally that he has taken this well

known establishment. and has bad it thoroughly re-
paired in all its departments; and it is nowfitted up in
a style inferinrto none in the city. Epicares, and all
fond of good eating will find his larder bounteously
supplied with all the necessaries and luxuries the mar-
ket, can afford. It will he the aim and pride of the
proprietor to keep his eating department well sored,
and in a manner suited to the taste of the most fasti-
dious.

Tolle lovers ofgood liquors, um, he can without
flattery to himself.offer as good and well furnished a
BARas is kept in the western country. The choicest
wines and imst of stronger liquors will always be kept
in store, for the accommodation of those who may fa-
vor him with a call.

His facilities for accommodating the traveling pub-
licgenerally. will he found equal toany in the city. The
Stable is airy and capacious, and the bestattention will
be given w the horses of those putting up at hisholm.

alB-if

New Arrival of Quaanswara & China.
rTI HE subveriber would respectfully invite the at

tendon of thepublic to Nts present stock of White
Glazed Ware,a saperiorarticle, together with aselect
assortment ofWhite French China,compriaing all the
necessary pieces to constitute complete , sets ofDining
and Tea ware.

Also a general stock of articles suitablefor thesup-
ply of country merchants, to which their attention
invited,at his old stand, corner of Front and Wood
streets. HENRY HIGBY.

ally

DENNING'S FIRE PROOF IRON CHESTS.
PrrTsevaers/Oct. 22, 1842.

J Denning: On Friday, the 36th of last month, a-
bout 9 o'clock at night.the Planing, Grooving. and
Sash *masonry. owned by Gay; Dilworth & Co..with a large quantity of dressed and indressedlumber,
wasall consumedbyfire.

The Iron Safe which I bought of you some time
back wait hi the most exposed situation during
the fire, and wu,entfrely red hot. lam pleased to in-
form you it was opened at the clove ofthe fi-e, and sU
hooks, papers,&c., seved;--thts is thebenrecommen.
&slim I can give of thertgitilyarmt safes.

uel.ef THOMAS SCOTT.

forpromedinp anaehtiiititliader dielate law,far
tale at this ace. Jo,*


